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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Aug 2021 18:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Fairly discreet flat in the Hub, plenty of parking nearby.

Flat is fit for purpose, clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Size 8-10, slim with small, but perky tits. Really nice lady, easy to chat with. 

The Story:

After punting with a couple of regulars, decided to try a WG who was new to me and after some
research decided that Apple would be a good bet.

Usual efficient Annabellas/HoD booking procedure, directed to their location in the Hub next to
Sainsbury's in central MK. Upon arrival, I found that both lifts were not working so had to endure the
stairs to nearly the top floor (9 floors in total), thankfully I am relatively fit so it wasn't too bad.

The magic door opened with Apple behind it who then showed me to the en-suite bedroom. Apple is
a nice looking girl, probably around size 8-10 with small but perky tits. I asked about anal play which
was stated on her profile and she said that either way was fine, she was more than happy to play
with me :lol:. Paperwork sorted, I went for a shower to freshen up and Apple arrived back in the
room as I sorting out a few toys to play with. She asked what else was in the bag so had a look
through and found my strap on which she said that she would like to use.

We started with some DFK & groping before she slipped out of her dress with nothing on
underneath. Apple started spanking my ass whilst telling me that she couldn't wait to play with my
butt. After bending over as requested, she found my ass already had a butt plug inserted, so it was
on to the bed for more kissing before she removed my boxers and went down for some great OWO.
Fab technique, plenty of attention to my cock and balls whilst teasing my ass and playing with the
butt plug as I indulged in some poppers.

Apple suggested moving on to a bigger plug and whilst playing with this, I asked her to sit on my
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face. She moved in to a 69, lowering her perfectly smooth snatch on to my face whilst she went to
work on my cock. Her pussy was lovely and fresh, as was her ass which i enjoyed rimming.

I needed a break so asked for quick massage which was very good before Apple asked if I was
ready for the strap-on. After helping her in to the harness, she lubed up the appendage, bent me
over the bed and setting about buggering me. To fair, she clearly knew what she was doing! We
moved on to the bed, with me lying face down and she continued to ride my butt for some time.
When I could not take anymore, Apple returned to more OWO and ball sucking before asking where
I wanted to cum.

The end came with Apple sucking my balls and playing with a butt plug in my ass as I wanked off
and came really hard forgetting to tell her so I could come in her mouth! After a clean up and a
shower we had a chat about punting and MFF punts before I made my way down the stairs and
went on my way home.

IHMO, this was great first punt with a quality WG. I am contemplating a MFF with her and Ella in the
near future as they both do a fully interactive session with each other.
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